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The CHAI forecast model uses a hybrid top-down / funding-based approach 
that relies heavily on fitting curves to historical data.

Private Sector MethodologyPublic Sector Methodology

1 Project timing of Global Fund grant payouts 1 Use global malaria-like fever estimate (source:1 Project timing of Global Fund grant payouts, 
size of malaria funding, and proportion of 
malaria funding allotted to ACT procurement.

E ti t l di l f PMI d

1 Use global malaria like fever estimate (source: 
Kiszewski) to project total size of the global 
private sector antimalarial market.

E ti t th f ti f th t t l i t t2 Estimate annual spending plans of PMI and 
World Bank and allocate this spending across 
countries based on historical trends.

2 Estimate the fraction of the total private sector 
antimalarial market that are ACT treatments 
using survey data (source: ACTWatch)

3 Reference national treatment guidelines to 
determine which ACT formulations will be 
procured and examine historical data to model 
lag between disbursement of funds to 
countries and ACT procurement

3 For AMFm countries, plot an ACT private 
sector uptake curve based on statistical 
analysis and data fitting exercises (source: 
CHAI Tanzania pilot study)

CHAI should have access to improved data going forward through AMFm order tracking 
and improved in-country data collection as part of the UNITAID grant. Better data will be 

countries and ACT procurement.
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critical to developing a more robust demand forecast.



CHAI forecasts ACT demand will be fairly stable over the next few years as 
AMFm driven growth will be largely offset by lower public sector procurement.
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Total:        135MM    179MM     227MM     237MM    229MM
Note: 2008 and 2009 public sector treatment numbers are sourced from WHO-GMP



CHAI does not run a bottoms up analysis for each drug so demand projections 
by formulation have a greater margin of error than projections by sector.
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ACT Demand by Formulation: 2008-2012E
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Total:        135MM    179MM     227MM     237MM    229MM
Note: 2008 and 2009 public sector treatment numbers are sourced from WHO-GMP



Concluding Remarks

Previous CHAI forecasts were low and required an updated approach

• CHAI’s 2010 global demand forecast increased from 179MM treatments to 227MM treatments (up 27%) and our 
2011 forecast increased from180MM treatments to 237MM treatments (up 32%).

• CHAI’s previous forecasts have been too low as our approach was heavily focused on fitting curves to historical data 
which is often old and of poor quality. Realizing that our methodology was not performing well, we overhauled our 
approach by refining our algorithms to account for procurement improvements and validating the new algorithms with 
the WHO data that was shared earlier this year.

Updated forecast approach is improved but key projection drivers are still based on limited data 
and subject to wide variability.

• The most difficult aspect of the current projection is determining the speed and shape of the private sector ACT 
uptake curve in AMFm countries. For now, we assume that ACTs reach a maximum market penetration of 60% within p , p %
1 year of AMFm introduction which is based on findings from the CHAI Tanzania pilot.

• Our current private sector methodology depends heavily upon a correct global malaria-like fever estimate. In our 
latest forecast, the Kiszewski fever estimate is the first input into our private sector forecast and its accuracy directly 
affects the rest of our assumptions and projections.p p j

• The key risk in the public sector is projecting the timing and amount of new Global Fund grants. There also exist 
some uncertainties around the timeline of disbursements of allocated GF funds to countries and the lag between 
receipt of funds and procurement of ACTs within countries.
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Forecasting should see significant improvement going forward thanks to UNITAID funding and the 
availability of more robust data.


